2nd DZG Munich Day
A joint symposium of the German Centers for Health Research

8:30   REGISTRATION & COFFEE
9:00   Welcome
9:05   Greetings
       *Thomas Romes (BMBF); tbc*
       *Markus Blume (State Minister for Science and Arts); tbc*
       *Matthias Tschöp (CEO, Helmholtz Munich)*
       *Stephanie E. Combs (Dean, TUM School of Medicine and Health)*

9:30   News from the DZG
       *Martin Hrabě de Angelis (Chair of DZG Board in 2024)*

9:50   DZG Overview Presentations
       DKTK | DZD | DZHK | DZIF | DZKJ | DZL | DZNE | DZPG

10:30  NETWORKING & COFFEE

11:00  Cross-DZG Projects and Collaborations
       DKTK | DZD | DZHK | DZIF | DZKJ | DZL | DZNE | DZPG

12:00  Scientific Poster Speed Talks
       DKTK | DZD | DZHK | DZIF | DZKJ | DZL | DZNE | DZPG

12:30  POSTERSESSION & LUNCH

14:00  M1 – Munich Medicine Alliance
       *Matthias Tschöp*

14:20  Patient Participation in the DZG
       *Peter Falkai & Astrid Glaser*

14:45  Best Poster Award Ceremony

14:55  Closing Remarks

#ResearchforHealth
www.deutschezentren.de